
ComfortCraft® Premium for the Home

by

This rugged ComfortCraft Diamond Plate can transform the garage into the ideal 

workspace. Perfect for prolonged standing at a workbench, woodworking 

area or machine shop. Work on your projects for hours on end with 

no fatigue or discomfort. Plus, every mat is chemical and abrasion 

resistant. Our specially designed lay-flat beveled edges provide added 

safety and stability. Carry the most environmentally friendly, 100% 

recyclable mat on the market. Carry ComfortCraft Diamond.

COLOR: Black with safety yellow edges  |  THICKNESS: ¾” thick  |  SIZES: 2’x3’, 3’x5’

ComfortCraft® Diamond in the Garage

RHINO: A HISTORY OF QUALITY
Founded in 1978, Rhino Mat Manufacturing offers an alternative to out-sourced mediocrity.

Non-Stop Innovation      Rhino’s unswerving dedication to state-of-the-art ergonomics has helped to 

engineer industrial and household anti-fatigue mats that add comfort and reduce injury in the workplace 

or the workshop.

American Made   For 30+ years, Rhino has been providing high quality, U.S.A. sourced mats that ensure 

comfort and performance. When you care enough to get the best in anti-fatigue mats, choose Rhino.

Contact us today at 800.228.5543 to get started.

Experience the most comfortable mat that you’ll ever
set foot on: ComfortCraft Premium by Rhino. 

comfortcraftmats.com

Patent #: 29/440797

Our stylish ComfortCraft Premium mats bring comfort to the home: 
kitchen, laundry, workshop, garage. These ingenuous anti-fatigue mats outperform and outlast any mat 

on the market. Plus, our wide variety of colors and designs will accent any home. Each mat is made from our 

unique polyurethane sponge to provide optimum compression, resistance, support and stability. 
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Comfort Craft Premium anti-fatigue mats
are designed for your comfort and to

beautifully accent your home or office.
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COMFORT CRAFT™ PREMIUM Houseware Anti-Fatigue Mats

Catmandoo

South Park

Mocha Ochre Saddle

Black Buckskin Ocean Shark

Auburn Laurel Matte Black

Rattan Toffee Topaz

Crocodile



COMFORT CRAFT™ PREMIUM Houseware Anti-Fatigue Mats

Triathalon

Lagoon Lion Saddle

Taupe Walnut Water Willow

Cardinal Copper Deep Plum Ebony

Pine

Reed

Beechwood Berry Cactus Curry
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